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ABSTRACT
To determine the effects of deficient reading skills

in the military service, resekrchers'set:with military and civilian
officials from four recruit training centers, major research
activities personnel, and the commands accountable for education and
training. Pelt, questionnaires were sent to fifteen recruit training
centers to obtain data on the services' remedial reading programs.
0n-site reviews of remedial reading programs in each of the services
were conducted. everal adverse effects of poor reading ability were
found. Poor reallors ,(1) were discharged.at higher than not:al rate;
(2) face 4ifficulty in technical training; (3) do not perform as well
on the job; and A4) have limited career potential. Among the efforts

of the Department of Defense (DOD) to alleviate this problem was the
development of reading improvement programs. Efforts were, also made
to reduce the difficulty of reading material that personnel must use,
but further Vafforts are needed in- this area..Among the suggested ,

alternatives tp alleviate this problem were more selective
recruitment, reevaluation and redesign of literacy training programs,
and simplification of reading materials. It was recommended that more
effprts in this area bemade. (Lbcations visited, and characteristics .

of the DOD reading remediation programs are appended.) (CT)
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A Need To Address
Illitdracy Problems In The
Military Services:
Department of Defense

Military services' data indicate some enlisted
personnel have reading abilities below the
written material they are expected to use
during their careers. This problem is not new
to the services, and a continued flow of
recruits with low reading ability is predicted:
'When compared to the normal recruit popula-
tion, poor readers tend to

-thave higher'discharge rates,

--experience more difficulty in training,

--perform less satisfactorily on the job,
and ,- ..)ti

--lack the potential for career advance-
ment.

The Secr. ary of Defense needs to develop a
policy to' effectively' address the- illiteracy
problem.
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FEDERAL PERSONNEL AID
COMPENSATION DIVISION

a-175773

, UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUN1'ING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

The HOnorable
The Secretary of Defense

Dear Mr. Secretary:
-r

This report discusses the problem of illiteracy among 1
some enlisted persannel and the services' attempts to, deal
with it.

.

4

-

Our recommendations to
.

you are set fo th,on page 24.
As you know, section 236, c,,,f the Legisl'ative Reorganization
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit
a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations
to the House Committee pn Government Operations and Setnate
Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days
after the date bf the report and to the House and S:fate
Commttteep on Appropriations- with the agency's firs request -Tk

Itfor appro ptions made more ehirT 6Q days after the date
of the re V . .

i
.

4 4.7
R.

-Copies 'of ,this report are being sent torthe ,Director,
Office of

w
Manage nt and Bridget; the, Chairmen, House Commit-

tee oApproptia ions and Senate Subcommittee on Defense;
Chairmen, Mouse and. Senate Committees, on Armed Sdrvices;
chairman, House °Committee on Government Opdrations; Chairman,
Senate Commi'tte'd:"en verninental Affairs; the Secretaries of
;the.Army, Navy, ,and Air orce, and the Assistant Secretiry

Nftof Defense Kompt
Air

Copies are also being sent to the
Secretary of,. Health,'Education, andlWelfare; the CommissiOher
of Education;' and the Director,

A
National' institute of

r-

Educatiori. . ,
-

Sincerely yours,
e4

H. L. Krieger
Director
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 4 NEED TO ADDRESS ILLITERACY '

REPORT TO THE SECRETARY PROBLEMS IN THE MILITARY
OF DEFENSE . Department of Defense

r

DIGEST
A recent U.S.. Office of Education study
revealed' that 22 percent of American-

.
adults do not have sufficient reading
skills to effectively cope with daily -life.
GAO wanted to determine whether this cod-
dition extends to the military services
and, if so, what effect it has on military
operations.

GAO found- that the illiteraCy problem has
existed in the ,services for,years. Many
military studies identifiedia gap between
the reading level of,enlisted personnel and
the difficulty of written material they are
'expectedattb encounter during their careers.
The Department of Defense, tadWever, does not
have.enough'information.to determine the
extrif of `the problem.

,

The services have implemented progAms cost-
.

ing over $3. million annually to improve
selected individuals: reading ability and
have committed at leat $8 `million in an
attempt.to reduce the' difliculty of he
written material. Many res rch p ojects
have been c ducte by th ervices on var-='
ions aspects "£ the eracy probleit.
However, Defense has not established a policy
to address the total .problem, nor. has it
stated whether it assumes a general responsi-
bility'foi improving the likeracy-of,onlisted
personnel..

GAO found that poor readers, compared to
the average enlisted population, 'tended to

--have higher discharge rates,

.--eiperience more difficulty in training,

--perform less satisfactorily on the job;, and

Upon removal; the report
collftre'sbould be noted hereon.

J
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"lack the potential for career advancement.

Such conditions are not only costly to the
services but ate .an obstacle to effective
use of manpower. To correct the situation,
the services have several options including .

more selective recruiting, revising training
programs, reducing the difficulty of reading
materials, and improving the reading ability
of personne1,4-"a combination of alternatives
.may be desirable.

%Pc

RECOMMENDATIONS

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense
develop a policy to address the illiteracy
problem and have the Department to:

-- Determine the reading grade level required
for each military occupation ar assess
the magnitude of the services' literacy
problem within each occupation.

an overall minimum reading grade
leyel required' for enlistment that will
still allow the services to meet their
quantity gdals, and consider establishing
a specific reading grade level requirement
to.enter each occup4tidn.

.

"Determine reading ability, befor4 enlist-
ment 'o that if very poor readersydo not
qualify for militaty,service, they an
Ipe counseled to seek help from civilian
OTOgrams.

ify efforts to reduce the complexity
of writen materials.

- -Decide e extent of efforts to improve
the read g skills of military personnel
as a'mat er of.general responsibility.

--Analyze the value and effectiveness of
current remedial training programs in im.1-

proving trainability and job performance.

- -Should-remedial programs be cant
make - certain that they are intei3

. 5
. ii
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skill trainingp. career counseling, sand
general educat on development; and provide

--central, coordi a d'control of the pro -
.grams including andardized eligibility
criteria, course cOnten, gals,, and
evaluatibn

-- Coordinate "efforts with the U.S., Office
of Education and the National Imptitute of
Education to benefit from..their 'expertise
and research on the national illiteracy,
problem. '

In view .off' the popeible,scOnSequences of, the
illiteracy problem om the operAtional ef-
fectiveness, of the military services,.. "we
'recommend the Secretary of Defenie consider
`reporting" annually to the Congress on
progress being made to alleviate the problem
of illiteracy among, military personnel.

6
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A 1975 U.S. Office of Education (OE) study_ isclosed
that 20-percent of the American adult. populatibil lacked

') the basic communication and computatiOhWikills tO effec-
-tively cope-with everyday-life; specjX1calTyr-only'46 percent
of the adult population was estima d to be competent readers,4
while 3 percent function but no proficiently. and 22 percent
function with dm culty.

Several milit ry studies indicate that this problem
carries' ver to th services. These reports, show that a gap
between he readin ability of enlisted military personnel
and the reading di ficulty of written materia s they are ex-
pected encodnte during their careers will adversely affect
their performance. e following quotations reflect the
nature of the studies:

_

--In the prologue to an April 1974 report.
*
on

literacy training ptograma in the ser4tes,
Dr. M. Richard Rose, then Deputy Assistant

1lcSecretary
of Defense for Education, stated that

\
* * * estimates 1/ of a continued flow of

( ecruit) accessions with reading problems

/.
Into the Armed Forces are essentially correct

* *
. Progress in dealing with the literacy A

problem is essential if the productive potential
'more effective utilization of a portion of

our manpower resources are to be achieved."
i

--The Air Force in an Octob&c 1975 report con-
. cluded tnat: "In absolupe bumbers the, existence
be a 'reading. problom' appears to be a legitimate
concern, Pdrticularly if one realizes that the
turnover of personnel is a long term process and
tneit enlistment criteria aie likely to fluctuate
downwari from the nuary 1975 level."

---Referring to men who read at less than the eighth
grade level, a Navy study, reportedbin October
1975, stated that: "-These mem may be expected to
comprehend most Navy Material if.they can reread
the material and are assisted by other personnel.

- 71/RpTific figur s were not mentioned in the report.



However, the efficiency of, their job per
will most likely be impaired and of a marginally
acceptable level. If these men are required to
act in a time of emergency in any way that re-
quires the use of printed materialthey may well

".--,..,prove to be a hazard to effective Navy
operations."

`--Army researchers reported.in 1/75 that "* * *
. the ability to perform adequately op many military,
jobs" is determined to some extent b\' the indi-
viduals' ability to read * * *. Men (who read be-
low the level of the manuals and materials) * * *

can be expected to experience difficulty in using
instructional materials and manuals in training
for or performing their military jobs."

/14)--In a, November 1975 letter, the Commandant of the
Marine Corps' noted "* * * concern not only for
the recruits who are deficient in r".oding skills
but also for those Mtrrines whose stills are not
at levels which enable them.to compete sucess-
fully in technical training." He went orr10 say
"* * * the objective (of are large -scale reading
program) would be 'to increase the probability
each Marine's success in assimilating the
nical Orquirements after'completion of recruit
training. )

-The Department of Defense (DOD) is apparently concerned
about the. illiteracy problem and its impact on military opera-..
tions. The problem is not new nor has DOD totally ignored it.
For years, however, the services- have recruited individuals.
whose reading, ability was below _that of the material they were
likely to encounter during their careers either on the job or
in a general sense (e.g.,, ability to read notices, warning A
signs, and 'emergency procedures). The effect of illiteracf,
on the services is not readily quantifcablefand has never
been fully assessed.

Although we have examined only the reading problem, other
elements should be considered in solving thetgeneral
situation. These elements include oral communication, compre-
-hension, the relationship of reading to job skills, the
redesigning of skill training through a systems approach'.
career counseling, and ,general education development.

)

DOD does not compile information on the bverall reading
ability f military personnel and cannot, therefore, accurately
gage' e magnitude of the Xlliteracy problem. Isolated studies

1,1



have beenperiormed by mmd_for the services which. ihdi'ArP
the reading ability of enlisted persohnellenteri.ng the
ices. For example, a 'reading teat ,wads *liven P about 25,000
recruits entering the Sdn Diego Ntval Training Center between
May 1974-and .March 1975. The test result (shown below) in-
dicated that 18 perornt were at a reading grade level (RGL)
below 8.0 which some) authorities consider roughly the minimal
level required to adequately function in society. The overall
test results were:

RGL (note
Percent of
recruits

Less than 4.0 1.8
4.0 to 5.9 5.7,
6.0 to 7.9 10.6'
8.0 to 9.9 18.3

10.0 and above 63.5.

..:? a/RGL indicates the academic grade level- and month 31_ which
the individual is reading. For example, a 4.5 mean:, the
person 'reads at 'a level comparable to ore who is in the 5th
month ot the 4th grade. ir ""--- 7

.
...

In fiscal year 1975, Navy researcher z; cpmpared`recruits'
ability to read to the readability levels of manuals they
are .expected to read and found that 40 to 50 percent of the
recruits had a reading ability below, that of their job-
related reading material. Reseatch data indicated the
average difficulty of training school miterials was'14.0
(second year college reyel), while the median reading _ability
of San Diego recruits was 10.5. Twenty-five percent of the
recruits tested read. below the 8.7 RGL or more than five 1

grades lower than the materiali they would encounter in
formal training.

1 '

k

A September 197.6 research report sponsored by the Navy
included the following: 1

"Based on the Navy Job Reading Task Inter iew dat
and the results of the NR'FT 1/ scaling, was /con-
cluded that approximately 19 to 20 pe-r-. t of ehe
Navy's enlisted population have,reading4problems..
HoWever, the severity of the problem may be somewhat
hidden by the repetitive nature of the job tasks j

.+.
1/Nayy Reading Task Test.



which porroa-t-tepeated opportdhities for learning
the n1c4isary information by rereading and re-
peats job performance. Since it was found that
reading deficiency could act as a barrier to ad-
vancement, this has a limiting effect on the
person's career and hys utility for the Navy.
Thus, it is not in the beat interest of either party
to ignore the reading deficiency. It seems fea-
sible to reduce the amount of job sill 'nice -.to-
know' information without effecting the quality
of entry level job performance. This reduction
would effect training time, as well as coat savings,
which could then be used to provide reading skills
training without adding additional time or cost to
the current training system. Thus, it does appear
to be feasible to develop an integrated job skills/
reading skills training system which might perm.it
the marginally skilled person to have a more sat-
icifying career in the Navy while simultaneously
providing a more competent Navy force."

Data compiled by the San Diego Marine Corps Depot
on 19,460 recruits between February 1975 and January 1976
revealed that 25 percent read be ow the eighth grade level. 1/
("The Guidebook for Marines," wh ch contains basic military
information and is used during r cruit training, is written
at approxiTately the 8th grade level.) The follqwing chart
summarizes-the Marine Corps findings corwerning recruit

.reading ability:
....

.

1/The total of recruits during this periodewai 29,690; at
.least-16 perceni -of all recruit read below the 8th grade
level.

4
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a/The, 10,230 . recruits not tested had scores WI ir
qualifying. examinations 'for -miTitaryttervice. Program of
ficials ,assumed that these indimiauals read above the

V 10th grade level ,

Studies have shown the average reading ability of Army
personnel ,to be at thea9th grade level, while the average
level of reading material used is above the llth grade 'level.
Data ,compiled_ by the Army's, 'Training and DoCtelne Command
showed that about 20 percent of .38.,000 recruits tested at
Army reception stations between January A: and March 31, 1976,
read below the seventh gra,de

.

The Air 'Training Command gave reading tests to .40 percentof all nonprior service recruit and all trainees failing
technical ,training over a 90-day period in esrly-1975.. The
results showed that /only abolit 4 percent of -the recruits read
below the inth grade leve1,4 With themearrreading- 'level being
12.1.- The` ---SW-rage grade. level of 'the technical-trairang-
academic attritees from five training centers- was 10.5. Thestudy -teOults. indicate that reading problps are not as
severe among the' Air Force personnel.:

Altchough-the referenced studi es do not emcompass all
military persOnnel, the number of enlistees tested was ade-qbate to suggest that. many servicemen's reading ability is
well 1?elow that of the reading material" they must u§ec.-r t,' The .

studies may, understate the extent of the problem, since they -.
are very recent acid reflect. a , higher quality-of --recruit;
due. to thecurrent, favorable' recruiting egiiiroaMent ratherthan the total population of the services: FurOfeyIithre, the
increasing technological complexity. of equipment, and weaponrycould result in shortages .of q alified, (litera personriel-,in some military .occupations, t

i ,

''-'- 3



SCOPE OF REV

TOThietermine the - effects of, deficienc reading`skills
in each service, we met: with. military anc civilian yoffibials,

\ from four,. recruit trAining,centerd, major research activities,
4 and the commands accountable for education and .training. We
also dealt with operational personnel and headqUarters, of fi-
.cials. (See app. I for a complete .list of activiti'es visited.)
We sent a questionnaire to all 15 recruit training tthlters to
-obtain-_data on the, services' remedial reading programs. (See
app.' II.) We canducted on-site reviewstof remedial reading ,N
programs in each of the services.

.;,

r

,...

*.

t.
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eHAPTER. 2

ADVERSE EFFECTS OF POOR, READING ILITY

Adverse effects,.w4ch.bfficials,and researchers. sal
relate'to poor reading ability include hiigh attrition .

discharge rates, poor perforthAice in teaiding anci on the '

job,-and limited career pbtential. dem6hstrating
a direct causal relationship'between reading ability and its
effects is difficilt becau4 many factors can' contribute to
these problems. For example, reading,cbrrqlates highly with
general aptitude, so it is diffrcult.to determine.if.an in-
dividual's poor job performance isl due to poor reading ability
or lad, aptitude: Further, it migh-be poor motivation, or .

lack of sel-discipline, rather than inadequate. readings
ability, that caused an.individuai tO be eliminated -from tech-.

.nical training or discharged.
,. a

Keeping in mind these qualifications, available
,.

information demonstrates that low readers, when 4ompared,to
the average military popul ion (1) -have higher discharge and
attrition rates, (2) experiTnce more difficulty in technical
training, (3) perform less satisfactorily on the job, (4)' and
have less potential for'career.advane.ement. Such conditions

mare not only costly but4Anhipit effective use of manpower,

POOR READERS DISCHARGED AT
HIGHER THAN NORMAL RATE

`Data pn 23,060/recruits at the San Diego Naval Tio ining-
Center. between June/1974 and .,January 1975.demonstrated that
low .raders were discharged during training at much higher
rates than better/ readers, as shown below: ,

.

/
/

/RGL
i

.

/L9ss than 4.0 64
. 4/.0- to 5.9 20

76%0 to 7.9 10
/8.0 to 9.9 7-
!10 12.0 r

. 4
. ; .

Percent
discharged

The researchers that developed the above data were not
able td state une4uivocally that a direct cause/effect rela-
tionship existed between. reading ability and recruit discharges.
they concluded that reading ability contributes significantly
to tfie prediction of discharges during recruit training,
independently of other variables.



w

.
:DAta,from reading.Temediation programs we visited

indicated teat participants In such programs, even after
improcving.their reading skills, were ss likely. to complete
recruit training than other recruits. For example, at the
San Diego Marine Corps Recruit Depot where recruits rea ing
less than 4.5 were admitted to a remediation pr ggram .be een

.",February 1974 and January 1975., almost 30 per4e t of the
participants did- not graduate from recruit training. During.,
that periodv the recruit discharge rate fo' the Marine Cgrps
as a whole ranged from about 11 to 1,5 percent. (

A report on the Air Foc.ce remedial, readlpg program
showed a 30 percent discharge, rate.lor program participants
in .1.974, compared to an 8 percent rate for all recruits
enteringbasia training. ti

a /

Wejound one study which ,tracked remedial reading program 1
participants throughout their military i.areers. .The-study

, charted the discharge rate of 1,515 Navy enlistees who had
participated in remedial reading programs bJa-tween.1967 and
1972. The groups' average reading grade level when :entering
the program was, 3.75. The researchers found that 56 percent
of the poor readers had either been prematurely discharged
from the Navy 'or had completed an enlistment and not, bedn
recommended for reenlistment.

The Department of Defense has focused swe attention
-on thls problem through its various remedial reading programs.
Several military officials ,said that a major purpose of re-
medial reading programs was to'reduce discharg or attkition
in recruit training and technical training. T y reason'that
enlisted personnel are not 'at a productive level until' they

reaoh their first duty 'assignment so.to discharge someone dur-
ing recruit ,training .or- technical training represents-almoSt
a total loss to the services. Costkassociated with these
early discharges include pay, travel, recruiting, clothing,
and training expenses. The following chart summarizes
services' data on the average cost per recruit4discharged.

4).

Service

Air Force
urine Corps
Army-
Navy

Average cost per recruit
not completing recruit

training

$2,871
2,473
2,265
1,881

.p.

8
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POOR:READERS FACE DIFFICULTY
IN TECHNICAL TRAINING

r After g adpating from recrpit training, most personnel
reeeilre tech al training or akivanced 'training in an occu-
pational spqpidlity before being assigned to a duty station.
For example( approXimately 70 percent of the graduates from

` Navy recruit' facilities receive such_training, while the
Air Foce's figure is out 85 percent, Ot course thee,
percentages are nat re resentative of 'low readers, because
many poor readers do n t qualify for technical training.

r .

Although the reading requirements of technical training
vary--4mong courses; several instructors said that poor
readers were legs likely to per orm well. Some instructors
said that they had AD ispdivid 'lly,tutor low readerS and
redesign their instruction approach to place less emphasis
on reading.

The initial results of a Navy research study reinf r e
these observations. Researchers found important, correla ions
between reading, ability and test performilince in certain vy
"A" school (occupational training) courses.. According to he
researchers, a relationship seems to exist between reading
level and technical training performeive.

A 1975 Navy study conducted at a Navy technical training
center ,reported that "the reading problem is especially'
serious in' the A schools in.the,volunteer Navy of today."
This situation was Otribueed partly to (1) publiC Schools
not adequatelyching reading skills 'and 20 the increasing

; complexity and demands of many Navy.ratihgs..

r. From Septembe0 1974 through June 1975, hir Force
researchers examined the reasons for student attrition in
53 courses at 5 technic:al training centers. ACcording to .the
researchers, about 0900'Students attrited for academic reasons
with. about 12 percent of those attributed to inadequate readi g
ability.

1005 P

POOR READERS' DO NOT PERFORM '

Kg-WELL ON THE .JOB
. . ' .

According' to Maugtjesearchers, r search relating reading
ability to job performance' has been li 'ted and has encountered
at least two obstacles. First, itlias n found that readihg

. ability and general titude are highly r lated,' making it
difficult to isolate r d'ng as a' variable affecting job-pqgc-
formange. Second., identi ying appropriate measures of jOb
performance has been difficult:

9
i.
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Notwithstanding these problems, researdh indicates4thq
reading ability does affect job performance. A Navy research
.report states:

"Clearly, reading is essential to jdb performance
if pers nnel are to operate autonomously * * * Theeffecti ness and e ficiency of job performance,
therefor , will be reduced to the extent that the
readi difficulty of job materials exceedS the
readid4 ability of personnel 4 * *"

An Army report discuss ng the litracy prOb141 stated that
* .

lip have seen that * * * there is a 'consistent
positive relationship between read,tng ability and
-job proficiency."-

k

DiscussiOns with' military supervisory -personnel under-
scored these findings. They noted a number of instances 'where
subordinates, with. reading problems had difficulty -comprehend-
ing written ins.p.ructiorbs. Several supervisors commented that

',they had to spend extra time redoing the work otk r readersof teaching them how to do it'-'properly.

POOR READERS HAVE
LIMITED CAREER POTENTIAL

Officials,we'interriewed often cited lack of career
potential as an adverSe effect (of poor reading ability. Offi-cials stated that lbw reader's may be able to reach the E-4-,
level (in a career'.scale'ranging. from, E -1 to E-9), but promo-tion above that grade,was'un4kely because,of.additional.
administrative,responsibilities and reading .reguiremens at
-higher levels.and because advancement is based on written

,

'well.- job performance.

The- Navy study .that tracked 1,515 sailors who had.
received remedial reading -training supports the contention 'of
limited career potehtLal for poor readers. The research
'stated that as of March 1976, 186 of the-sailors Were 0-ti.-11
on active duty. Those individuals had been in the servtg,e.from
3-1/2 to 8 years; most had.been.in at least 4 years'. 4ithough
sailots normally ar,e4promoted to E-4 within 30 months of thetime they enter the service, about 47 percent of the remedial
reading participants still in the service were E-3 or below
after at least 42 months of active duty. further, although.
sailors normally reach E-5 within 47months, only 16 percentof the participants reached E-5 or aboye despite the fact
.that most of them had been in the service for 4 years, or
More and some had been in as lorig as 8 years.

10 18
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Army researchers indicated it N isInlikely that persons'.
v

who' read below a fifth or sixth grade. level wquld be able to,
adequately Randle the reading requiremmts for initial job

-.assignments, muctA. less those for higher level positiips. .

Lack of careerlpotential is also manifested the fact
that low rikadeps are often assigned to "labor forc ' posi-,
tions (whitch still require milqmaX reading skills) rather
than the moreitechhical skill areas. For example, few gradu-
ates from the Navy's readin4\yemediation program enter,

-

technical trAining; instead, -tobey redeive' apprenticeship .

training to become seamen,Adirmen, or firemen. Similarly,
most graduates of the Mari,' Corps and Army literacy.pro§rams

combat arms, and 'other nontechnical p sitiohs. The excep-
tion
have mflitary occupational special s related to infantry,

tion is that the Air.)gclzge_ graduates usually went into
a variety of occuOaib.ns, including administration,
security, and aircraft maintenance. Data was not available
on the success, rate of those Air Force personnel that entered
technical programs after completing readingremediation.

. ,
everal studies cond cted within Dqp have created an

aware s of the illitera rplem. Even though aciDepartment-
wiftiprbgrath and policy ha e not been .developed to alle4iate
thelEaverse con.., ion,.tbe-individual services have taken some
action.

-

it "
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CdOTER 3
o .

EFFORTS B_ Y THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
--r

TO ALLEVIATE THE IBLITERACY PROBLEM

Having recognized thaw many, enlisted personnel suffer
from limited reading skill,- the' four serviggt have taken some
actAtps to improve the likelihood of a kilebessful military.
career for poor readers. Reading improvement programs arid
ProgrAtes to reduce `the Aifficulty of reading materials are
used most frequently to close the literacy gap,betweeh en-
listees and their readl*:paterials. The specific type of--,
program and eligibility screening often varies by location,
even within a service. 4

READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS

Each recruit training center t t offer
program gives a reading, test to some or tll
identify persons in need of remedial reading
app II.) If tee results 'indicate serious

d91
re uits are transferred to. remdial, reading
verification of reading deficiencies.

.

.

Eligibility criteria for participants in remedial read-
ing Rrograms varies among the services. At the .San Diego

( admitted to the p dgram,, while in the Air Force those who
Marine. Corps Depot 1/ recruits who read below 4.5 are

read below 6.0 are admitted. Entry level criteria of the
three Navy .programs ranged from 3.0 to .6.0, and the entry
eligibility at the Army installations ranged up to 7.0. With
the exception of the Army, these criteria have been estab-
li hed somewhat arbitrarily. By contrast, the Army inven--

;to *ed the reading- demands of several occupational fields
and 'determined that Army personnel should be able to reap, as
a minimum, at the seventh grade levelland, accordingly,
remedial reading programs should be aimed at producing no
less than a seventh grade reading ability. 4

s a remedial
recruits to
training. (See

reading problems,
programs for

Responses' from 11 of 15 Military training centers
indicated that approximately 337,000' recruits were at those

`centers during 1975; about 5,800 recruits participated in
remedial reading programs. ,The estimated cost of the

1/Parris Island did not have a program at the tipe of our
review.

12
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remediation programs was about. $3.5 million, 1/ as shown
below.

Amount

$ 574,435

Service'

Navy
.-1.Army

ti "'Marine Corps
Air Force

2,440,226
a/371,504

176,927
t

Total $3,563,092.

a/Includes progrini participation in the amount, of $85,000 by
a local community college district. , ..... -

o,

.Approximately 92 percent of the,- total p6ctiCipaAts
graduated' from the reading programs. The following table sum-
marizes services' data on the extent of participation and rate

Cost per graduate
4.

$864
809
608
602

$668'(average)

of successful completion of the 11 programs.

Total
number Number of .Program graduates

of
Service recruits

Navy . 93,967
Army 138,125

. Marine
Corps 29,746

Air Force 75,000
-..

Total' 336,838
--_..--_.

program
participants

Percent of
Numbertarticipants

920 665 72
3,880 3,764 97

711 611 86
310 294 95

.

5,821 5,334 92

More detailed information on each program, such as types of
instructors, program organization, and graduation
is contained in appendix II.

Factors limiting.reffectiveness
ofpmedia'l reading_programs.

Several programs reported impressive gains in partjcipants'
reading ability in-c,alendar year 1975, but the results were
somewhat misleading and might be inflated due -to testing

1/This estimate is incomplete and generally includes instructor,
costs and recruit salaries, but not supplies or other support
costs.

6
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phenome
7
that tencioveistate'Such scores: The following

table um razes the reported gains for all programs during
1975.

Service7
Navy 4.8
Army 4.5
Marine Gorps
Air Force 5.2.

-='? 4 Average
prepro,gram

RGL

Average Average
pest- gains

program RGL in RGL

6.6 1.-8
6.4 1.96.
6%1. 2.2
7.5 ?.

The, average gains in the participants' readi g
` aPpear impressive in view of the limited length of the pro-
grams. However, some researchers and others within the #.

'services believe the programs' compressed nature and general
lack'ofhorientatiom toward functional or military require-
ments may hinder long-term benefits. We believe-that these
brief, one -time efforts, as presently structured, do not
substantially reduce illiteracy.

PrSgrams not geared to functional
requirements might be less successful

The Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force use a general
literacy approach in their respective remediation programs
whiCh emphasizes basic reading skills and concepts. The Army
uses a functional literacy program wklich 'contains general
'reading. instruction but is also geared toward the recruit's
military occupational speciality. In the Army program, con-
cepts and material from the individual 's. career field are
used, and the student le'arns to apply rudimentary reading
skills by using job-related material.

Army researcherd demonstrated that the functional
literacy program yielded greater gains ih job-related reading
ability than in general reading skills, and that students

-.were more likely to, retain their .improVed, functional reading,
skill gains because of its immediate application to their
military assignments. The researchers concluded:

1/Long known to educational researchers and program evaluators,
these phenomena (known technically as "pretest sensitiza-
tion," "memory bias," and,"regression artifacts") are dis-
cussed in detail by Campbell and Stanley in R.L. Gagne (Ed.)
Handbook of Research on Teaching. ,Chicago: 'Rand McNally, 1963.

9
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"4 * * The substantially g eater retentiOp of the
previously - learned job read g.skills"-illustrates
again the effectiveness of training in-those skills
which will be practiced, Applied, and retained in,
the training and job situations which follow the.
period of intensive reading training."

Data from two of the general literacy programs .supports
the Army ftliterihgs. At one naval training center, a sample of
remedial reading participantslOst'an average ppf about half
of their gains within 2 to 7 weeks after completing the program.
A special study of selected graduates from the Air orce read-
ing program revealed that half lost from 1 to 3 reading grade
levels within 6 months after course completion.

Programs are of
limited duration

The services' remediation programs are of a short dura-
tlon, ranging from 1 to 8 weeks_up Army researchers opted for
the functional literacy approadri because they concluded it
was not feasible to provide poor readers the-equivalent of

VP ,2 or 3 years of schooling in less than a 2-month period. The
researchers asserted that it would be more feasible and pro-
ductive to provide a program for the type of reading required
in trai*ing and on the job, if the services are only willing to
deVote short .periods to improving the reading skills of
enlistees.

Lack of longterm evaluative
data precludes comprehensive
assessment of program effectiveness

Because the, services almost never follow up on the long-
term performance of reading program participants, valid eval-
uations of the quality and su cess rate of the respective
services' Programs are not pos 1;ible. The remedial reading
programs we visited usually me sured the improvement in
.student's reading _ability, and discharge rates were maintained
through the basic training phase. Reading progfam personnel.
had no information about reading program participants once
they had successfully completed recruit training.

EFFORTS TO REDUCE THE
DIFFICULTY OF READING MATERIAL

In addition to the efforts to raise enlisted personnel's
readinT level, the services have also attempted to reduce the
difficulty of some reading materials that personnel must use.

15 23



This approach, is so ewhat useful, but is very costly And
limitedibecause coat nt must not be altered

In 1974 the Navy' began a $5 million, 5 year program to
research its operation l'oeeds fdr improved technical data.
The etfort_is.to include e an assessment of readability tech-
niques, a cost-benefit naiysi for rewriting material, anda field test of sampile revision o manuaip to determine if
reridabilityips enhanced it,hout 1 ng quality.

In addition to the 5 year study, the Navy is researching
-job reading requir ments occupational speciality and the)

degree of mismatc between\reading ability and reading materi-als. They are al o identifying "readable writing" methods,
techniques for s --skills training in reading, and alterna-
tiVes to the writ n word. A style guide was being developed
to provide techni al and mainterrance manual contractors-with
standards to be sed in preparing Navy material.

Although the Navy has initiated numerous efforts to
reduce the difficulty of written 'material, it has not'systAn-
atically attempted-to write material to specified levels;
no standards have been adopted to indicate either the minimum
readingA.evel necessary for,Navy-service.or, the, level neededfor particular occupational fields.

The total cost to date for rewriting manuals and perform-ing research in the readability area was not available. /As
noted above, one ongoing project will cost more than $5 Atri-
lion, and Navy researchers said *that any extensive efforts inthis area will cost several millions more.

We were unable to obtain a comprehensive profile of the
scope and cost of Army, Air Force, and Marine-Corps programs
for reducing reading material complexity, but available in-
formation indicated that each service has taken some actionin the area.

The Army has undert en a $3 million program to\-redesign
approximately 2,000 Ar -wide publications, focusing on the
style and method of material presentation. *pother Army
effort, entitled the "Improved Technical Documentation Training
Program," is designed to make training material more under-
standable. Cost information was not available on the latter
effort.

The Air Force has developed an inventory of reading
requirements for 56 occupational fields considered to be repre-
sentative of all- career ladders in that service. The Air
Training Command has provided guidelines for establishing

16
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readability levels at which materials covering the various
occupations should be written. We also noted that the Air
Force was di5nducting research' on the development and vali-
dation of improved methods for assuring rp_readdbility of
textor. The, ultimate goal is to develop a computerized method,
for diagnosing reading material and then prescribing improve-
ments. Cost data on the Air Force's efforts was not readily17N
available.

The Army has provided many of the',..training and field
manuals used by the Marine Corps, whereas manuals detailing
the .operation and maintenance of equipment are usually pro-
vided by contractors. The difficulty in reading the. Army-
furnished manuals varies greatly.

Contractor-furnished manuals generally have been written
at the 12th to 14th grade level.. Recently, the Marine Corps
adopted standards ,for such material. Opdrator manuals are said
to be written at the sixth grade level,' and maintenance man-
uals at the eighth grade level. The Marine Corps reviews
incoming contractor-prepared material and if it is ,substan-
tial) abote the standards established, the material i$
retur to the contractor for aapropriate revision. The
Mari Corps does not plan to re4rite manuals- received foie
the eadability standards were established.

FURTHER .EFFORTS
ARE NEEDED

In a September 1976 report on a tri-service "Conference.
on Reading and Readability Research in the'Armed Services,"
the following recommendations were stated:

--The services should dOvelop a comprehensive plan
directed toward a total career development 'program.

--Functional (job related) literacy training should
be provided rather than general literacy training.

-O'ral language skills, as well as reading skills,
.shauld be considered in developing literacy trnin-
ing programs.

--More research should be done on' the processes. in-
,

`volve0 in reading and reading training.

Mice of Educabion and National Institute of Education
offici are interested in cooperating with DOD on the solu-
tion tothe illiteracy problem. Several OE officials-believe
DOD has,-a general responsibility, as a large employer, tci

17



provicie literaby training so that military personnel will be
more Productilbe' members of society. They believe that the
services should have a/major role in meeting societal goalsin manpower training and in reducing unemployment.

- DOD is aware .that a large number of or readersseou
list in the military services, and that individuals
represent poteAtial problems to efficient, effective, and
economical operation. The individual services havp taken
some actions to improve the likelihood` that poor readerswill have successful military careers, but we believe that
current actions. have not ben adequate nor managed well
enough to minimilg the illiteracy problem.

S
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CRAPTER4 tJ

ALTERNATIVES AVAILABLE 4b ALLEVIWE

THE ILLITERACY' PROGRAM

More selective recruiting, better use of reading improve-
ment programs, revised instructional techniques. to 4acreaS6
comprehension duriml basic and advanced training; and -reduced
compleWity of written material all represent alternatives for 1

alleviating the problems associated with illiteracy in the
.ser<rices. Each-has merits and drawbacks. A well-designed
progiam for selecting, training, and utilizing enliSted per-
.sonnel-might employ a combination of-approaches.

MORE SELECTIVITY IN RECRUITING COULD
REDUCE NE NUMBERS OF POOR READERS

The .number of poor readers entering the services could
be reduced by applying more stringent entrance requirements
for reading skills' and e ation'al attainment: These re-

,

quirements could increas he.overall_quality,,and capability
of enlistees and elimina a any of the problems associcated,
with poor readers:''but other problems may surface as a re-
sult of the, higher standards.

Total manpower requirements
matAtt be achieved.

Available data indicates that by imposing higher
standards, thik number of available qualified enlistees might
be reduced and' manpower might be insufficient to meet total
military requirements. Navy researchers said, 'for example,
that imposing a reading grade level requirement of 5.5 would
have eliminated about 9 percent of the fiscal year 1974 ,Navy
enlistee, and an eighth grade reading requirement.would have
eliminated over. 18 percent of the enlistees:. Available data
from the other services also indicated that many recruits
would have been ineligible for enlistment had reading stand-
aid, such as those applied by the Navy researchers, actually
been, in effect.

Although the imposition of required/ reading levels
would affect availability of qualified rjecruits, evidence
shows that the incidence of failure by the very poorest
readers is sa high that .some minimum reading standard is
needed. For example:.

7-Navy da'ta covering the period JUne 1974 to January
1975 Shows that 64-percent of tie enlisteeS at one



training center that read below the fourth grade
_level were discharged. before -completing recruit
training.

--Marine Corps data for the period February 1974 to
August 1975 showed that 50.perCent of %the enlistees
at its San Diego training site who read below 3.5
failed to complete recruit training.

A

--Air Face data for the 06riod January 1973 thrOugh
November ,1974 showed that 75 percent of its remedial
reading Participants that' read below a fourth-grade
level were discharged during recruit training.

We believe it to be apparent that a.required-minimum
reading level would. be beneficial if established for,mili-
tary service in general and specific requirements.set
for each service. Also, consideration should be given to
whether reading improvement programs should be used in ad-
dition to-more selective _recruiting to maximum the potAtial
for a successful enlistment.

Academic achievement s&ald
be used cautiously as a guide
in recruit selection

Military officials said that they have noted a° high
correl'ation between academic achievement and success in
military life.4 Consequently, ..the services 'ate' attpting
'to ,upgrade, the 'overall' quality of their enlistees rough
luOre ektensiv recruitment of high school graduates. Avail-
ablp data supports that practice and educational attainment
should. be cdrisidered in the recruiting process.

We found, however, that educational ,attainment does not
insure that an individual is a good reader. Therefore, the
,facC`that an individual has a high school diploma does not
'guarantee that he can read well. The following.date erom
each services.' remedial reading ,programs indicates that from
36 to 60 percent of the poor readers were high school grad-
uates.1%
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High rschool gaduAtes RarticIptalin2_in
selected remedial readin2_Erograms

LOcation

4' 6

.Pere nt of participants
who were high school

graduates

Naval Training qenter, San biego, 55
Marine Corps Rednit Depot. San Diego 36
Lackland Air Force Base, Telas 60
Fort Knox, Kentucky 50 w.

Because the services have expeThriced better than average
success with high schpol graduates, that recruitment criterion
should continue to be applied. However; in evaluating, avhil-
ableihreceilits; the services should also be cognizant' of an
indiVidual's:reading,ability because evidence indicates that
won 'the high school graduate may be faced with all the, prob-
lems typically associated with poor readers.

TheCpress have recently, reported_on many instances of
high schools giving diplomas to students who are functional
,illiterates,7 In a growing number of schOol systems, students
are being required to pass a basic skills examination as a
requArement for a diplom'a. In general, however; high school
graduation is no guarantee of literacy.

NEED TO REEVALUATE
LITERACY TRAINING PROGRAMS

fin effedtive remediation program.,is a possible solution
to: the pro6lem. As indicated earlier, researchers have de-
termined .that an extensive gap exists between enlistees'
reading abilities and much of the reading material they must
deal with during their military careers, even for those per-
sons considered adequate in reading skills.

If the remediation programs are continued, we believe
consideration .should be givit to refocusing the programs
from the very poorest read (most of whom should be elim7
inated throughr selective recruiting) t.(:) a broader segment

.

of the' enlisted copulation. This would narrow the gap
between general reading skills and specific job-related
reading requirements. An "elLprt of that tjupe'would require
expanding the "services' c riTtlt remediation concept. Such
a program could be integra d with skills training, career
counselibg,:and,general edu tion development. This ap-
proach could not only improv the 'operational effectiV.eness

,



of the services, bui in the longer view, better prepare per-
sonnel for-productive roles in society. after completing their
Military ,careers. 4

REDESIGNED TRAINING PROGRAMS
MTILD7O3`mr.POOR,,READERg

Resgarch in teaching methods has shown' that alterriativer
to literacy training exist which could improve- the productiv-
ity of7pook readers. Greater 'use of video tapes, cassette
tapes; and 'lectures could reduce the amount of reading re-
quired in training programs. Many instructors are already
employing these techniques because they find .such Methods
effective in communicating with all students, not just the
oor readers. AlthOugh,these techniques are effective for

training' purposes, ,it is not practical or desirable that
such instructi'onal.methods)be completely- substitutecr-for in-

.

struction requiring reading because

- -the developmenttof effective training programs with-
out reading (andkthe necessary materials and equip-
ment) is 'very costly; and

- -an individual, upon completion of:training, id ex-
pected to perform his job with reference to onl
the normal guidance materials, such as manuals, us
requiring reading skill.

The services 'should consider alternative inisructional
techniques to improve the comprehensibility of military
training, but the revised techniques should not reduce the
emphasis on the need for" effective reading skills.

SIMPLIFYING READING MATERIALS CAN
PARTIALLY ALLEVIATE THE PROBLEM

et

As discussed earlier, each service has taken some aq-
4tion to reduce the complexity 'of its reading materials, thus
reducing the literacy gap between readers and their pertinent
military literature. This technique is effective but must
be used prudently, because (1) rewriting extensive amounts
Of material would be very costly and (2) oversimplifying
material can so di.lute the content that it is no longer .

usable for its intended purpose. 1,

Action has been taken within some Department of Defense
activities to reduce the level of diffic4ty'of some written
material and, to provide writing standards for-bilitary man-
uals and technical materials to be used by military personnel*,
'so fhture enliS es may have less-difficulty in comprehending
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mtlitary literature.. However, ,because of__ the prohibitive
,

',....4 coat of rewritin Call military literature and the fact that

erhg-
"'''-strch tewritin as limits as to its effectivenessf'this ap- .

proach shoul be considered as one of a group of alternatives
to be employed in making military personnel better able to
comprehend written material..

1
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CHAPTER 5-

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

The magnitude ot the illiterkcy problem in the services
has never been fully Assessed. AiAailable evidence, however.
indicates thatpoor reading ability among many enlisted per-
sonnel haei5a negative impactwon the effective performance of
their duties and on advancement.. Furthermore, poor readers,
who Sometimes also have motivational or aptitudinal problems,,

training. Increased costs result tkom the illiteracy prob m,
tend to be discharged prematurely many cannot complete bell;

including the investment in personnel who are prematurely
discharged and the reduction in operational effectiveness 0
among the services' units. There are also other implications,
such as discharging personnel who do not have the basicfskills
necessary to enter the civilian work fOrce.

'The services ,have shown concern about the illiteracy
problem by, spending over $3 million annually on their re-
medial progrAms, committing over $8 million toNmake reacting
materials easier to comprehend, and.conducting' numerous
(but piecemeal) research efforts, etc. Some progress has
been made, but the overall illiteracy problem persists.
Current efforts to correct the illiteracy problem have not
been totally effective.

,RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary'of efense develop `

a policy to address the illiteracy problem and have the
Department to:'

--DeterM4ne the readIngbgiadelleqe1 required for-
each military occupation and assess. the magnitude
of the services' illiteracy problem within each
occupation.

.

--Establish an overall minimum RGL required for
enlistment that will still allow the serVices to meet
their quantity goals, and considei establishing a
specific RGL requirement to enter each occupation.

--Determine reading ability before enlistment so
that if very poor readers do not qualify for
military' service, they can bemmunseled to
seek help from civilian programs.

24 32
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MEN

--Intensify efforts to reduce the complexity of
'\-written.materials.

--Decide the extent of efforts to iMpro<7e the
reading skills of military personnel as a
matter of general responsibility.

.--Analyze the value an d effectiveness of current
remedial training programs in improving.
trainability and job performaince.

off

--Should reifedial programs be continued, make
certain _that they are integrated with skill'
training; cfeer counseling; and general education
development; and provide central, coordinated
contul.of the programs including st444arilized
eligibility criteria, course content, goals, and
eviluation systems.

--Coord'nate efforts with the U.S. /Office of
E ation and the National Institute of Education
o benefit -from thekr expertise and research on the
national illiteracy problem.

In view of the possible consequences of the illiteracy
problem. on the operational effectiveness of, the military
services, we recommend the.Secretary of Defense consider re-
porting annually to the Congress on progress being made to'
alleviate, the problem of illiteracy among military personnel.



APPENDIX .I. APPENDIX I

LOCATIONS VISITED

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

--Navy Personnel Research and Development Center, San
Diego, Calif.

--Naval Health*Research Center, San Diego, Calif.

--Human Resources Research Organization, Western
Division, Monterey, Calif.

--Air Force Human ResoOcces Laboratory, Lackland
Air Force Base, Tex.

--Irternational Training Consultants, Inc., Burbank,
*Calif.

RECRUIT TRAINING INSTALLATI NS

--Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif.

- -Marine Cdrps Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif..

- -U.S. Army ArmorCentet,'Fort Knox, Ky.

- -Air Force Military Training Center, Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex.

TRAINING. COMMANDS

--Chief of Naval EduCaiion and Training,'PensaC,ola, Fla.

--U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command,. Fort Monroe,
Va.

Trainipg Command, Randolph Air Corce Base, Tex.

OTHER LOCATIONS

--U.S. Office of Education, Washintgton, D.C.

--Office of the-kSecretary of Defense, Washin9tort,., -D. .
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Copies of GAO repoits are available to the general
public at 'a cost of $1.00 a copy. There is-no charge
for :ropot41 furnished to Members of Congress and
congressional committee staff members. Officials of
Federal, State, and focal governments may receive
up to 10 copies free of charge. Members of the
press; college Itbraries, 'faculty members, and stu
dents;and nonprofit organizations may receive up
to 2 copies free of charge. Requests for larger'quan-
tities should be accompanied by payment..
Requesters entitledto reports-without charge should
address their requests to:

U.S. General AcCounting Office
Distribution Section, Room 4522
441 G Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Requesters who are required to pay for reports
should send their requests with checks or money
orders to: .

U. . General Accounting Office
Distribution SeCtion
P.O. Box 1020
Washington, D.C. 20013

Checks or money orders should be made payable to
the U.S. General Accounting Office. Stamps or
Superintendent of Documents coupons will not be
accepted. Please do not send cash.

To expedite filling your order, use the report num-
ber in the lower left corner and the date irj the
lower right corner of the front cover.

GAO reports are now available on microfiche. If such
copies will meet your needs, be sure to specify that
you want microfiche copies.
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